TEAM DRIVER SPONSORSHIP

”JQRacing is committed to providing team drivers with the support they need to achieve their goals”
- Joseph Quagraine, Team Owner
DO YOU WANT TO BE ON THE TEAM?

MAKE US NOTICE YOU!

JQRacing designs and produces 1/8th scale
buggies with one goal in mind - Creating
fantastic products for awesome racing
experiences.
We take our job and our responsibility to our
Team Drivers very seriously.
However there is a price to pay - While you
complete the Team Driver Application the
question you should be asking yourself ISN’T
”What can JQRacing do for me?” BUT ”What
can I do for JQRacing?” BECAUSE the more
you give to JQRacing the more JQRacing will
give you.

It goes without saying that being a skillfull
driver, winning at club, international or world
level is extremely important to JQRacing, BUT
it is not the only important quality and we can’t
all be the best all the time.
”We do what we want, so should you” has
been a JQ philosophy from the beginning. So
what do you want to do? If the answer is drive
for JQRacing then differentiate yourself.
JQRacing values a range of skills and
characteristics. Passion, potential, dedication,
honesty, loyalty, generosity, imagination,
individuality, sense of humour … let us know
what you’ve got, tell us about yourself.

CAN YOU HANDLE IT?
If you feel like you have what it takes please fill
in the JQRacing Team Driver Sponsorship
Application Form at the end of this document.

TO BE COMPLETLY CLEAR
”If you contribute to the success of JQRacing,
we will contribute to your success.”
- Ilias Arkoudaris Team Manager, JQRacing

Thank you for your interest in joining our team, we are looking forward to hearing from you.

Ilias Arkoudaris
JQRacing, Team Manager
theilias@jq-products.com

Fill in the application form HERE

